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EDITORIAL
The posthumous reputations of musicianswho were infrequent visitors to the
gramophonerecordingstudios,especiallyin the 78 'electric' and LP eras,often
hang precariously.To the large record-buying public who use such things as a
yard-stick, they can be nameslocked away in musical history. In this issuewe
pay tribute to two suchnotableperformersof Delius'smusic.
Although Albert Sammonsin his early days was a fairly frequent 78 recording artist, few of his recordingsare of the scaleand quality to do full justice to
his outstandingartistry. For confirmation of his excellencewe can at least turn
to the written word. EugeneGoossens,
in his autobiography,wrote of Sammons
that he 'made the folk-tune in the slow movement [of my first violin sonata]
sound so beautiful that I despairof ever hearingit played that way again',and,
pairing him with his accompanistWilliam Murdoch, Goossensdeclared that
'there will never again be on
any platform, anywhere,a more perfectly matched
team, or one that reachedartistry and depth of feelingin performancegreater
than did thoseunassuming,
modestplayers.'A strongtestimonialindeed.
In a memorial addressHerbert Howells spoke of Sammons''supremetechnical mastery' and 'the flawlesseaseof his genius...coming
to us in the Vaughan
WilliamsLark Ascendingor the coda of Delius'sLegend or in the matchlessElgar
cadenza...The deadweightof mechanicaldifficulty seemedto lie far outside his
experience.'In a Musical Times tribute, John Ireland likewise remembered
Sammonsgiving 'superbperformancesof the solo part in the concertosof Elgar
and Delius.His qualitiesas a violinist werepersonal,and entirely different from
those of any British or foreignperformerof his time. He had a steadiness
of sustained, singingtone, under perfect control, which I have neverheard except in
the playing of Ysaye...He alwaysimpressedme as a true artist, selflessand of
deep integrity, a man whose mind, personalityand consummateart command
one'sunqualifiedrespectand admiration.'
Of Evlyn Howard-Jonesmuch lesshas been written. He partneredSammons
in an acousticrecordingof Delius'sSecondViolin Sonata,and he recordedseven
of the piano pieces.While we fortunately have Sammons'accountof the Violin
Concerto(the Elgar too), we cannothearthe PianoConcertoin Howard-Jones's
interpretation which Delius is said to have admired.It is time then to turn the
spotlight on thesetwo important figuresin the Delius story as well as focusing
our attention in this issueon a composerwho to some extent came under the
Deliusspell,E J Moeran.
Turning now to modern recordings,the premiDrebroadcastof Margot La
Rouge (treard again on December 8th) is now available on BBC Artium
REGI458 at f,5.29. A collectionof ll Deliussongssungby Carol lratherby,
accompaniedby Gary Peacock,will shortly be availableon cassettefrom Bedivere Recordsat t4.95. Finally,a first recordingof the VerlainesongAvantque
tu ne t'en ailles, sung by Sylvia Eavesaccompaniedby Courtney Kenney, has
beenincludedon CameoClassics
GOCLP9020at about f,5.50 discountprice.

DELIUS_ MOERAN_ ALBERT SAMMONS
by Lionel Hill
The Immortal Trio! Two creative artists of immense yet differing gifts, and
possibly the finest violinist this country has known. It was more than chance
that drew them together at certain periods in their lives, for eachpossessed
the
rare talent of expressingrhapsody in music; indeed the two composersstated
that eachhad Sammonsin mind when writing their works for violin.
I was a lad of fifteen when Delius first made a dramatic appealto a mind
hitherto soaked in the music of Grieg - and the touchstone occurred in a
curious fashion. My family had just become friendly with Albert Sammons,his
wife and daughters.We lived in Bognor, as it was then called, and they at
Aldwick nearby. I had severaltimes been thrilled by the playing of Sammonsat
recitals he gavein the Bognor Pavilion, sometimesaccompaniedby the famous
pianist Mark Hambourg. Their performanceof Grieg'sViolin SonataNo 2 is still
a vivid memory.
At this period Sammonswas a prolific recording artist for the Columbia and
Vocalion labels,and one day I was visiting his house when he kindly lent me a
batch of records performed by himself, mostly sonatasand quartets. When I
played them on my wind-up acoustic gramophoneI came acrosstwo 10"
Columbiasbearingthe labels 'Violin SonataNo 2, composerF Delius,playedby
A Sammons& E Howard-Jones'.Immediately after placingthe heavy soundbox
on side one I was entranced by the rhapsodicflight of this strangemusic. One
must rememberthat in 1924 all recordswere made acoustically;electric reproduction was yet to come, and althoughSammons'exquisitetone camethrough
well enough in this sonata, the equally important piano part was scarcely
audible;and yet, though Delius'sharmonieswerelargelymissing,I knew at once
that this composerwould dominate my life, and the ensuingsixty yearshavenot
alteredthat revelationof long ago.
Eventually Albert Sammons becamemy father-inJaw, by which time I had
heard some of his magicalperformancesof Delius'sViolin Concertoand Violin
Sonatas.The Concerto was written for Albert who gavethe first performancein
1919 under Dr Adrian Boult. Prior to this event Deliushad visitedSammonsto
seekhis adviceon editing the violin part of the work.
In a moving broadcasttribute after Sammons'deathin 1957 Sir Adrian
recalled how, at the time of the Concerto'spremibre(on January 30 l9l9),
Sammonswas in The Guards'Band and due to play for an all-nightball at the
Albert Hall on the night beforethe concert.It becamenecessary
for stringsto be
pulled in high placesso that Sammonscould obtain leave from the ball and
appearon the concert platform the following evening!Many yearslater Albert
pencilled-in on my score those passageswhere he and Delius had made
alterations.
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Sammonswas largely self-taught,yet he acquired an impeccabletechnique
allied to a tone of the utmost sweetness,so perfectly matched to the two concertos he was to make his own - the Elgar and the Delius. Both composers
stated that he got to the very heart of their music. Prior to Sammons'first performance of the Elgar it was Kreisler, the dedicatee,with whom the work had
'I
artist said on one occasion, really
become associated.This generous-hearted
you
have
play
England
Elgar
in
when
the
cannot understandwhy I am asked to
your own supremeAlbert Sammons.'There is little doubt that Albert was the
first great British violinist.
In passing,I must mention his great senseof fun. On one occasionhe was
'Here
with some friends when Dr Adrian Boult entered,whereuponAlbert said,
comesa dry-'un,let's bolt and haveone!'
During the summer of 1926I was staying at Limpsfield, little knowing that
Delius would find his final resting place in that part of the beautiful Surrey
countryside. This holiday coincided with the issue of Delius's Cello Sonata,
played by Beatrice Harrison and Harold Craxton - a revelation and, I have
alwaysthought, his finest achievementin chambermusic.
Up to this point my knowledgeof Delius amountedto The First Cuckoo, The
Walk to the Parodise Garden, Violin Sonata No 2, and Bigg Fair. Then came
the 1929 Dehus Festival and I went to every concert, marvellingat the geniusof
the composerand his finestinterpreter,Sir ThomasBeecham.One concertat the
Aeolian Hall was devoted to the chamber works and provided one of the highlights of my life. I obtaineda seatin the front row of the DressCircle,next to
the gangway.Just before the concert started I was amazedto seethe ground
floor audienceturn round en bloc and gazeup to where I was sitting, seemingto
look straight at me! Turning round myself I saw the causeof the excitement.
Deliuswasbeingwheeleddown the gangwayby his wife and, I seemto remember,
Eric Fenby. To my consternationthey came to a halt next to me! The very
presence of this frail, aristocraticJooking genius filled me with awe. The
audiencewere standing,vigorouslyclappingand looking up at the composer.I
also stood and clapped but did not dare to look straightat the figure so close
besideme.
Whilst the concert was in progressI once or twice furtively glancedsideways
at Delius. Tears were running down his pitiably sunken cheeksand I distinctly
heardhim murmur, 'Beautiful,beautiful.'I shallneverforget that concert.
In 1933 I wrote to Delius,enclosingmy miniature scoreof BiggFairwhich
had been with me during my schooldays.I told him how much his musicmeant
to me and askedif he would kindly autographmy score.Only after I had posted
the little parceldid I realizethat I had forgottento enclosestampsfor its return.
This omissionstrengthened
my doubtsabout the likelihood of a reply. However,
Delius did reply from Grez on March 6th with a charmingletter and inscription
on the score,which I have sincelearnedfrom Dr Fenby waswritten by Jelkato
Delius'sdictation:a yearlater both of them weredead.

Dear Mr Hill,
I was very pleasedto receiveyour kind letter. Pleasealsothank Mr Sammons
for his kind wishes. How much I should love to hear him play my
new Sonata!!He is a supremeartist.
Yours sincerely,
FrederickDelius.

[The Sonata referred to was No 3, dictated to Fenby and dedicated to
Sammons.Sadly, Delius neverheard Albert play the work.]

It was not until 1934 that some of the major works I heard at the Festival
came to be recorded for the first time and were issuedas Delius Society Volume
One, and before the outbreak of War in 1939 two more volumeswere issued.
During the late 'twenties and early 'thirties I did a lot of flying, owning my
own 'plane, and Delius's music was always with me, seemingto accentuatethe
beautiful cloudscapesand limitless horizon that only a pilot, or a climber in
Delius's beloved Norwegian mountainscan fully experiencein all their glory; for
this music seems always to be reaching beyond the Present and towards the
furthermost limits of human vision.
Those three volumes of records made it possible to grasp the extent of
Delius's achievement,though one realizedthat his authentic works were not of
the market place and would never appeal to a vast audience;but, for those
attuned to his rich vein of rhapsody there would be little else with which to
compare.
{c{.*{€*********

My introduction to the musicof E J Moeranoccurredin early 1943.As in the
case of Delius and his impact on me via two acousticrecordstwenty years
previously,the first soundsof Moeran'smusiccameto me when I switched-ona
tiny Wartime Utility wirelessset - the very antithesisof Hi-Fi! Yet the music
riveted my attention, for its spirit was that of Delius but with a strong folksong
element,and at the end a baritonevoice calledacrosssomelonely expanseof
water. When the piecefadedinto the distanceI remainedstunnedby this second
revelationof a composerso completely in tune with my own tastesin music.
The little radio announcedthat I had been listeningto Lonely Waters- a most
apt title for sucha hauntingwork.
I obtainedMoeran'saddressfrom the BBC and wrote to him, askingwhether
he liked Delius's music, commenting that I senseda similar feeling in Lonely
Ilaterc to that of the older composer.A most interestingreply came from
Kington in Herefordshire.Yes, Moeran did indeedlike Delius, but with reservations in regardto someof his later works, as the following extract from his letter
will show:-

Dear Mr Hill,
I was very pleasedto receiveyour kind letter. Pleasealsothank Mr Sammons
for his kind wishes. How much I should love to hear him play my
new Sonata!!He is a supremeartist.
Yours sincerely,
Frederick Delius.

[The Sonata referred to was No 3, dictated to Fenby and dedicated to
Sammons.Sadly, Delius neverheard Albert play the work.l
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One, and before the outbreak of War in 1939 two more volumeswere issued.
During the late 'twenties and early 'thirties I did a lot of flying, owning my
own 'plane, and Delius's music was always with me, seemingto accentuatethe
beautiful cloudscapesand limitless horizon that only a pilot, or a climber in
Delius's beloved Norwegian mountainscan fully experiencein all their glory;for
this music seems always to be reaching beyond the Present and towards the
furthermost limits of human vision.
Those three volumes of records made it possible to grasp the extent of
Delius's achievement,though one realized that his authentic works were not of
the market place and would never appeal to a vast audience;but, for those
attuned to his rich vein of rhapsody there would be little else with which to
compare.
*{€Xc*****{s****
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Waters to that of the older composer. A most interesting reply came from
Kington in Herefordshire.Yes, Moeran did indeedlike Delius,but with reservations in regardto someof his later works, as the following extract from his letter
will show:-
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I harc olwoys had a great admiration for Delius, that is to say what I call good
Delius. There is also some very bad Delius, such as his Second Violin Sonata,
Cello Sonata and his piano music. In fact he seems to have gone to pieces
roughly from 1913 or so to the end of his W. He had iust written himself out
ond run dry, so to speak.
However, my love of his really great works remains unimpaired by the trash
he wrote latterly. To my mind The Mass of Life, Songs of Sunset, Sea Drift,
Village Romeo, First Dance Rhapsody, most of Brigg Fair, and The Song of the
High HiUs are rlusterpieces, eoch in its own different way.
I should also hmte added Appalochia to the list of great works.
My fint introduction to Delius lras in 1913, when I was a student at the
RCM, and I harc nam forgotten the profound impressionit made on me ot the
time.
Moeran went on to say that he was strugglingto finish a Rhapsody for piano and
'I
orchestra in time for the Proms. seem to hartelost the lcnackof writing piano
music recently i Thus was my feeling that Moeran admired Delius confirmed, the
only jarring note being his love for the Piano Concerto, which is surely not one
of the composer'smost representativeworks.
In his next letter he stated, 'Delhts's Violin Concerto is full of superb things,
but it contains one section - the 6f 8 dance section near the end which I find lets
the work down'. He mentioned Puis as a fuonderful piece, one of Delius's
greatest achievements', and repeated that Appolachia is a'really great work. In a
Summer Garden is, I think, one of Delius's most satisfactory pieces.'
After further correspondenceI told Moeran that I wasthe son-inJawof Albert
Sammons,which, I gatheredfrom his reply, both surprisedand pleasedhim.
On July 30th 1943 Moeran'sViolin Concerto was played by Arthur Catterall
at a Prom concert and my wife and I met Moeran during the interval. He
acceptedwith pleasureour invitation to come and stay at our house in Bucks,
and suggestedthis should be after a Prom concert on August l9th when his new
Piano Rhapsody was to be given its premidrO.During that memorablevisit we
got to know a little about that lovable man, and he soon became'Jack' to all the
family. It was the first of many nights he was to stay under our roof over the
next sevenyears;indeedhis mother told us that Jack alwaysenjoyedbeingwith
my family in the country in the peaceful beauty of Bucks. Cities were an
abominationto him.
On one occasionhe told me that he had Sammonsspecificallyin mind while
writing his Violin Concerto, but that when he asked Arthur Bliss, then head of
music at the BBC to let Sammonsgive the first performanceBliss insisted that
Catterall should play it, saying, 'Think yourself lucky to have it performed at
all!' 'And that', saidJack,'wasthat.'
Catterall'splaying of this lovely concertowas more than adequate,but both
Jack and I knew that only Albert Sammonswould provide the ideal interpretation of a work so imbued with the nostalgiato be found in that other concerto
which Sammonshad madehis own - the Delius.After a lot of persuasionon my
part Sammonsagreedto look over the work; rehearsedit at our house,likedit,
and eventually gave two performancesunder Sir Adrian Boult, the first at a
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Prom on August 28th 1945 and againfrom the BBC Studios at Norwich on April
28th 1946. Reaction from audiencesand critics wasmore than favourable,and I
became obsessedwith the idea that Sammonsmust be allowed to record the
Concerto before his announced intention of retiring became a fact. The
following letter from Jack to Albert, dated Septemberlst 1945, shows how
much he appreciatedthe latter'sperformance:

My dearAlbert,
Now that what I had so long looked forward to, namely to hearmy
Concertoplayed by yourself, hasin fact happened,pleaselet me thank you from
the bottom of my heart for your superb playing of it. The poetry which seems
to be instinctive in your conception of it, and which I have alwaysfelt, I am now
assuredthat you are the only one to play it. Apart from this, the trouble and

rab
ourvouhave
l:iJl$'li,T:iil:f I,ff ffi :'i admira
tion,
Jack.

During the latter part of the War I had campaignedin the Gromophonefor a
recordingof the Delius Violin Concerto,receivingletters in support from all over
the World, many from those servingin FIM ForcesOverseas,and asa result of me
sendingthese to both HMV and Decca Sammonsrecordedthe Concertowith
Sargent and the Liverpool Phil., and the Third Violin Sonata with Kathleen
Long. Unfortunately the Concerto was not as well recorded as it should have
been. Walter Legge,who was in chargeof the session,kept moving Albert away
from the microphone causinghis beautiful tone to be swampedby the orchestra.
The resultingimbalance,however,was largely rectified in the later transferto
LP.
Somethinghad now to be done about gettingthe MoeranConcertorecorded,
so for the next few years I gathered support via the Gromophone. Sir John
Barbirollijoined me in urgingHMV to issuethe work, pointing out that time was
short. Sir John told me that he loved Jack'sConcertoand would giveanything
to partner Sammons in a recording. But this project never materialized,and
Sammonsdied in 1957,sevenyearsafter Jack Moeran.
Jack rarely discussedhis own music with anyone, but talked freely about
other composers - which I found fascinating.Delius, Vaughan Williams,
Butterworth, Walton (Violin Concerto),Roussel,Bax, Irelandand Sibeliuswere
his favourites.Schumann and Britten he didn't like. He played many of my
scoreson our piano. Two in particularfascinatedhim - Grieg'sOp.66 folk song
arrangementsand Delius's Requiem, both of which he had not heard before.
Most eveningswere spent with my gramophone,his chief delight beingthe three
Delius Society albums which he liked to hear just before going to bed, and
would often say, 'We can't retire without hearingthat marvellousIntermezzo
oboepart is superb!'
from Fennimoreand Gerdaagain.Goossens's
It has always been a source of joy that Jack once played his Second
Symphony for me on his piano - in 1948 | believe- and I can still re-callthe
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E.J. Moeran, photographed by the author in 1943

sheer sweep of the music. A great deal had been written, the Irish side of his
character predominant. It is a tragedy that only seventeen pages of MSS now
remain. A few years previously, whilst out for a country walk with Jack, he
suddenly took my arm and said confidentially, ‘You know, I'm having the devil
of a job with my new Symphony. It's the form that's bothering me - the three
movements don’t ”jell”, so to speak, and it's driving me mad.’ After a moment’s
hesitation I replied, ‘Couldn’t you make a one continuous movement work of
it, on the same lines as Sibelius’s Seventh?’ We walked on in silence for a while
when Jack muttered, ‘Umm....umm’. In a later letter to me he stated that the
Symphony was going well and was indeed shaping-up as a one-movement work.
During my seven years‘ friendship with Jack Moeran we seldom discussed the
music of Delius - it was unnecessary to do so, for the subject was a sacrosanct
bond between us. However, he did retract some of the adverse comments he had
made in his first letter to me, quoted above, especially in regard to the Cello
Sonata, my score of which he borrowed to play with his wife, Peers Coetmore
the cellist, and agreed with me that it was a fine work.
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I rememberJack telling me that the lengthy passagefor clarinet in the final
movement of his Violin Concerto 'was written for my dear friend Frederick
Thurston'. It is this work above all which revealsDelius's influence on Moeran
and undoubtedly accounted for Sammons' attraction to the piece. Although
Sammonsgave about one hundred performancesof the Elgar Concertohe once
stated that he preferred the Delius. It is worth mentioning that after I had
played Albert's recordsof the latter to Jack he said, 'I think they are splendid
and I find that I like the Concertomuch more than I did before.'Otherinstances
of Moeran's debt to Delius are the piano piece,Summer Valley, andNoctume,
for voicesand orchestra,both dedicatedto Frederick.
Moeran was a closefriend of PeterWarlock,with whom he stayedat times,
and the latter, who was the stronger character,had a marked influence on his
friend both musically and in their mutual addiction to pubs and motorcycles!
Moeran was a despatchrider during the First War, sustainingan inoperablehead
wound which left a pieceof metal nearhis brain and probablycausedhis sudden
deathin 1950.One can hearthe voiceof Warlockin someof Jack'ssongsand his
Serenade
in G for orchestra.
I met Moeran during the intervalsat two of the 1946 Delius Festivalconcerts,
at one of which Sammonsjoined us in the bar. We were full of enthusiasmfor
the music we'd just heard,some of which had beendictatedto Eric Fenby, so I
couldn't resist saying to Jack, 'Do you still think Delius had "written himself
out by 1913", as you said in an early letter to me?' 'Well', repliedJack, 'I must
admit that the old boy was full of marvellousmusic right to the end!'
WhenHMV issuedA VillageRomeo & Juliet in 1948Jack wasstayingwith us
and I played the opera to him one evening.I shall never forget the effect this
music had on him. He paced about the room, puffing hard on his pipe and
muttering, 'What'sthe use.everythingworthwhile has alreadybeen said in this
music!' How much Moeran was influencedby Deliusis a matter for conjecture,
but that eveningwasa revelationto my wife and me, and we knew the truth.
That fine composerPatrick Hadley was an old friend of Jack's,so it was an
especialpleasurefor me to play the former's new choral work, The Hills,I had
had privately recorded.We followed the scoretogetherand I wasamusbdto see
Jack'sso-typicalsmile come and go as the musicproceeded- asif he wasin the
presenceof familiar surroundings,and approved of what he found. 'Yes, I
enjoyed that!' he said,which gaveme much pleasurealso, for both composers
meanta greatdealto me.
Jack had known GeorgeButterworth before his untimely deathin the l9l41918 War. Apparently Butterworth was an out-and-outcountryman who spent
much of his life in a caravan,'in order to get closeto Nature,' said Jack. I can
always detect a loving tribute to Butterworth in parts of the long slow
movement of Moeran's G minor Symphony - A ShropshireZad makes its
presencefelt.
Jack adored Vaughan Williams' Pastoral Symphony, Flos Campi and, of
course,the Norfolk Rhapsody which first openedhis eyesto what could be done
wit{r folk songin a seriouscomposition.
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The author and his son with Jack Moeran, a photograph taken by Peers Coetmore c.1946

In 1945 my wife and I stayed with Jack and his mother - we in an hotel
nearby - at Kington, on the Welsh Border, and enjoyed walking with him on the
heights of Radnor Forest. He told us that the inspiration for much of his
Sinfonietta came to him in the solitude of this expanse of border scenery and
this spirit dominates whenever I listen to what is possibly his masterpiece perfect in form and content. Beecham gave a performance of the Sinfonietta at
the Albert Hall, but Jack thought his tempo in the first movement ‘wanted
gingering up ’. I do wish he could have heard Norman del Mar’s reading of this
work, for his tempi are just what Jack required.
In 1947 we lent the Moerans our house whilst 9.3 were away on holiday and
Jack finished his Serenade in G there; it was given its premiere at the following
year's Proms under the baton of Basil Cameron. At the end of 1949 we sold our
house in Bucks and moved to Cricklewood. On March 5th 1950 Jack came for
two nights on one of which he came with us to hear a work of his played at the
Albert Hall. The following morning I dropped him at a bus stop in Willesden
Lane. How was I to know that I would never see him again? He went straight
over to his beloved Kenmare on the South-West coast of Eire where, on
December 1st, he fell off the little pier and was drowned. The last nine months
of his life are shrouded in mystery, for even his mother only received one letter,
and he never returned to England.
Thus ended an era in my own life, for gone were Delius and Moeran; and
Sammons, who was by then suffering from Parkinson’s disease, seldom played
again, and died in 1957.
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RECOLLECTIONSOF EVLYN
HOWARD-JONES
AND ALBERT SAMMONS
by ESTHERRIXON
At the ageof 18 (1932)l was sent to London to have an audition with Evlyn
Howard-Joneswho had, so it wassaid,left the RAM and launcheda new school,
the Howard-Jones- SammonsSchool of Music; 'HJ' (as we called him) and
Albert Sammonsbeing heads of their respectivedepartments.HJ's staff was
made up of his bestpiano pupils(DorotheaVincent and NestaLlewellynamong
them) and Eda Kersey with Grace Thynne (Mrs Howard-Jones)teaching the
violinistswho were not yet, or neverwould be, advancedenoughfor Sammons.
I went to Eda Kerseyfor two years,then on to Sammons.
It was all very much a new world for me. HJ was then in his primehandsome,cultured,well-knownasa pianistand teacherand a man of the world.
He was helped and supported by his devotedwife, GraceThynne (as she was
known professionally).She had been a pupil of Sevcikand wasa relativeof the
Marquessof Bath, henceher socialbackgroundhelped at a time (50 yearsago)
when such things mattered.Her teachingwasexcellentbut I can rememberit as
ratherover-lacedwith Sevcik'svery boring exercises!
Howard-Jonesand his wife lived in Eaton Terraceand a largestudio wasbuilt
on at the rear, where there were mews - henceno complaintsof noise.I shall
never forget my first sight of the areaconnectingthe houseto the studio, full of
books and music.No novels;musicalhistory, biographies,
art, philosophyand
psychology and so forth - many of them out of print and almost priceless.
Fascinating;and often, as I waited my turn to enter the studio for something
like a dreadedexam, I forgot the presentand immersedmyself, visually, in
books.Howard-Jones
noticedmy obsession
and would lend me quite a number;
so I first learnt about Nietzsche'swritings, which played such a part in Delius's
life, as I wasto learnlater.
EveryWednesday
HJ gavea lectureto the wholeschool;theywerethe bestI
have every heard - he seemedto excel in any musical subject with a fluent
delivery,conciseand very clear- an hour soonpassed.
he would test
Sometimes
our knowledge,and I remembera Scottishboy impishlytrying to get the better
of HJ and being thoroughly demolished!I also rememberattendinghis piano
lessons,a sort of master classand very instructive;through thesesessions
I
acquireda good knowledgeof the pianist'srepertoire,many a concertowasalso
played on two pianos.Howard-Jones
seemedto revelin all theseperformances
and his pupilsloved him. Unfortunatelyhe had no patiencewith the lessgifted
and soonrid himselfof their presence
by somevery satiricalremarks!
We were also treated to some lovely violin and piano sonatarecitalsby
Sammonsand Howard-Jones,
very informaland hencemoreenjoyable.On these
occasions
Deliusand other "moderns" cameup and it was a wonderfulway to
be introducedto suchmusic,with repeatedopportunitiesto familiariseoneself
with the then strangeharmonies,all in complete contradictionto the rules
rammeddown us by HJ'sexcellentharmonyteacher,who had to get us through
the LRAM examination.
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Evlyn Howard-Jones

In the summer months, HJ and Grace would take up residence in their
cottage on the Common in the village of Cholesbury, Bucks. It was in a delightful situation, so quiet - who would dream that London was only an hour ’s train
journey away? Grace loved it and seemed so relaxed; her husband seemed more
at home in London - anyhow, the cottage ceilings were so low he had to adopt
a permanently stooping posture! However, as usual he fitted in beautifully;
dressed in country clothes, still looking elegant, picking raspberries if required
and, for the fortunate few who went there, taking us for country walks; discoursing as we walked in his usual majestic and meticulous style but somehow
including the surrounding trees and hedges.
Back in London, it was 'business as usual', Sevcik was resurrected - also
Tobias Matthay. On Fridays HJ assumed the role of conductor of both chorus
and orchestra, separately or sometimes together - if separately I had to attend
both. Although no singer I had to join the contraltos and certainly, in my youth
did manage some sort of voice, or else I should have been ejected! Particularly
enjoyable were the Brahms songs with harp, the German Requiem, some
Schubert and Elgar. The orchestral sessions gave us the opportunity to rehearse
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our own concertos and the pianists would also bring theirs along, the usual
classicsand those I'd not heard before- de Falla,Debussy,Ravel.Fridayswere
the greatestfun, an almostfestiveday to end the week.
At the end of three years, my academicaltraining being duly completed
successfully,
I said farewell to the school and passedon privately to Sammons.
I still saw Graceand HJ occasionallyand was alwaysgiven a warm welcomethey were a delightful couple, always so interestedin their pupils, past and
present.Alas! the war broke it all up - I went to HJ's 70th birthday party (in
1947) and he was but a shadow of his former self. Grace askedme to come
again,she was under terrible strain nursinghim, and that was the last I saw of
him. I saw her later. when he was no more. but she too soon followed him. I
rememberthem both with affectionand gratitude.
Turning back to 1934, the news that I was to study violin-playingunder
Albert Sammonscame as a bombshell,receivedwith a mixture of delightand
trepidation it was so unbelievable.I stayed with him for five years, when he
helpedme to get work and the outbreakof war broke up life in general.
Sammonswasa wonderfulviolinist who, at a time when only foreignviolinists
were heard in our concert halls,achievedan outstandingposition in the musical
world. He was a man of the people,yet a natural intellectual;alwaysquiet,
courteousand warm-hearted
but havingno time for fools. Only onceI sawhim
in a temperwith someonewho calledat the door - he seemedtobeablaze,to
my astonishment,
but quickly cooleddown. Unorthodoxhe was in everyway:
his Sealyhamdog 'Bingo' wasoften stationedunder the grandpiano,waiting for
the pre-lunchstroll at the end of the lesson.
One's first impressionwas of a man with a maskJike, stoical face with
astonishingpiercingblue eyes.As I grew to know him more there were some
wonderfullywitty talesof l9l4-18 Army life and later equallywitty talesof
experiences
asa soloistand sonata-player,
sometimes
againsthimself.He enjoyed
recallingleavingthe BBC one afternoon- I can rememberhim clearlywith his
bow-tieand a ratherhorrible-looking
large,flat, broad-brimmed
blackhat - and
hearingas he walkedaway a small boy sayingto another:'Look! there'sone of
' e m! '
Sometimeshe seenreda lonely figure; I arn sure he enjoyedhis elevated
position,yet talked of the past with nostalgia.The violin was a creedto him alwaysexperimenting
with variousthicknesses
of paperon the fingerboardof his
or other people'sinstruments;the bridge,the soundpost,all were reviewed.He
and Lionel Tertis spenthourstogetherin their privateresearch
in fiddle-rnaking.
Wrere Tertis becanreinvolved with Richardson,the viola-rnaker,Sanrntonswas
bound up with Alfred Vincent,one of whoseinstrunrents
persuaded
Sarnntons
rne to buy for f,30 until I could afford a better one. It did very good service,
beingoften mistakenfor an 'old Italian'!
Sammonswasa nrostgiftedand interestingteacher,often addingan extra halfhour or more to the scheduledhour, helpingone to gain confidenceby developing one's naturalstyle but finnly disrnissing
any tracesof bad tastc.Hurnour
was oft en int r oduc edi n a l e s s o n- h e n ru c he n j o y edpl ayi ngK reutzerno.35,
Marcia (moderato), rnarching round the roonl in true Arnry style, a nrr>st
dilficult feat,and wouldjoin in when I collapsed
with laughter.
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When the more formal part of training wascompleted(exams)and we moved
on to Delius (Sonatas2 and 3), Bloch and others,it was a revelation.In his final
years I saw little of him; the last time, his terminal illnesswas rearingits head
and when he spoke to me in his usual warm fashion I felt almost too overcome
to conversewith him. For me, a light went out of the world when he left it.

ALBERTSAMMONS(1886- 19s7)
Albert Sammonswasborn on 23 February 1886(with a caul,which sailorssayis
lucky and anyone born with one will neverdrown). He wastaught by his father
up to the age of thirteen, his parent beinga good amateurmusicianwho also
took young Albert to concerts,which enthralledhim.
All his life Albert was keen on sport - boxing, cricket, wrestling,golf and
football; but all the time he was practisinghard on the violin. At school he
joined the band,and wastop of his classin generalsubjects.His first professional
engagementcame in 1898 at the Earl's Court Exhibition under Voorzanger,
where Albert led a band of twelve, playing popular classicswhich gave him
experienceof sight-reading.
He left schoolin 1898 andjoined a smallbandat the kicester SquareHotel;
later he wasoffered an engagement
at the Gaiety Restaurantwherehe washeard
by Ivan Caryll, conductor and composerof musicalcomedynext door at the
'Hungarian'bands
GaietyTheatre.Sammonsalsoplayedin so-called
which were
all the fashion at the time and were obliged to wear uniforms to disguisetheir
British nationality and were not allowed to speakEnglish.Only foreignerswere
consideredto be musicalin thosedays!
At this time Sammons was given lessonsby a violinist called Alfredo
Fernandezwho had studied with the famousYsaye,and he also played at the
Trocadero Restaurant where he had his first opportunity to play solos. In
l9O5l6 Sammonsspenttwo summerseasons
at Harrogate,
first in the SpaHotel
and then at the KursaalConcertHall (later calledThe Royal Hall) wherehe gave
his first performanceof the Mendelssohn
Concerto.
He was married in 1907 and met MaggiePonsonby,daughterof a L,ady-inWaitingto the Queen,who becamean influentialfriend to Albert and his bride.
A memberof the Rockefellerfamily offered to sendhim to studyin Germany,
but he said his home responsibilitieswere too great. After his return from
Harrogateto London, Sammonswas engagedby F Casano,a cellist, who
providedbandsfor variousoccasions
and parties.This involvedplayingat noblemen'shouses,suchas thoseof the Dukesof Portlandand Westminster
and Lord
Iveagh. He also played at Windsor Castlein the King's Band, the Kaiser and
Europeanroyalty being presenton one occasion-Sitting next to Albert was
FerdinandWeist-Hill,one of the bestEnglishviolinistsof his day and alsoa pupil
of Ysaye,and he gaveAlbert lessons.
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In 1908 Sammonswas playing at the Waldorf Hotel when ThomasBeecham
camein to dine. Albert playedthe Mendelssohn
Concertoat breakneckspeedto
impressthe famousguest,for which he receiveda card saying:'Well done, but
the metronome marking should be so-and-so.
Beecham.'In the event Beecham
immediatelyengagedSammonsand within dayshe becameleaderand remained
so for five years.
In 1913 ht played the Saint-Saens
Concerto,King Georgeand QueenMary
being present.The composerinsistedon a great ovation for Albert. Sammons
was the leaderof the famous London String Quartet, founded in 1910.He also
led the orchestrafor Covent Gardenduring Diaghilev'sseason,and he went to
Germanywith Beecham.
l9l4 was the key year for Albert when he first performedthe ElgarConcerto
under Safonoff and becamefamous overnight,receivingengagements
from all
over the country. Sammonswas much involvedin Beecham'searly championship of Delius,recallingthe astonishedlooks of his playersat this new musicand
Beechamsaying,'Don't be alarmed,gentlemen,this will be a lullaby in twenty
years'time!' Albert played in eighteenoperasunder Beechamand many ballets
also. He first performed the BeethovenConcerto in l9l3 under Monteux. He
played on occasionwith Rubenstein,Cortot and Lionel Tertis with whom he
madethe historic recordsof the Mozart Duo Concertante.
His repertoire was extensivea-rdincludedconcertosby Beethoven,Brahms,
Delius, Elgar, Mendelssohn,Mozart (several),Bruch, Saint-Saens,
D'Erlanger,
Moeran,Bloch, Szymanowskiand Dyson. Later, he becameso busy with sonata
work that he was obliged to leave the London String Quartet and toured the
country with William Murdoch,the Australianpianist.He alsogavemany recitals
'thirties,
with Gerald Moore in the 'twentiesand
as well as with Ethel Hobday
and Geo Tankard. He was present on 26 May 1935 at Delius's burial in
Limpsfieldchurchyard.
Sammonswas awardedthe CBE in 1944 andgavehis final performance- the
Elgar - in 1946. For the next elevenyearsuntil his death he sufferedfrom
Parkinson'sdisease.
On 7 December1954 a TestimonialConcerttook placeat
the Albert Hall, the London Symphony Orchestraplaying under Sir John
Barbirolli.HRH the Duchessof Gloucester
waspresentand touchinglywithdrew
to the back of her box in order that Albert shouldalonereceivethe audience's
adulationwhen the concertended.After Sammons'death a memorialservice
wasgivenon I october 1957at the Churchof SaintSepulchre,
Holborn.
Albert Sammonswas a geniusmuch lovedby fellow musicians
and the public
alike, not least by his pupils at the Royal Collegeof Music where he was a
professorfor many yearsand known for his modestyand kindliness.Had he
calledhimself Alberto Sammonovskyand toured the World he would quickly
havebecomean internationalartist secondto none.Such fame did not interest
him, but the people of his own country loved him for what he was - wholly
Britishin feelingand artistry.
by Mrs Bowell{umming (n6e Sammons)
who is at present writing her father's biography.
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MEMORIESOF ALBERT SAMMONS
The composer George Lloyd reminisces to Lewis Foreman

Lewis Foreman visited the composer George Lloyd on November 26 t9B2 to record some
memories of his teacher Albert Sammons. The discussion was very wide*angng and the
transcript that follows is only part of the interview, but that part particularly reievant for
the membets of the Delius Society. Lewis Foreman began by asking George Ltoya how he
flrst met Sammons.

GL:
When I was about l4:+t l'put a pistol' to my father's head and said,
'Now, you must
let me leave school becauseI want to study music.' We were
living down in Cornwall then and my parentsdidn't quite know what to do with
me. well, my mother knew somebody who knew Albert Sammons.So in due
courseI went along and played to Albert and much to our surprisehe saidthat
he'd teach me. From then on I used to go every two or three weeks and that
went on until I wasabout 20.
LF:
What exactly washis method in teachingthe violin?
GL:
As everybody knows, he taught himself, and he had somevery definite
notions about what one should do. But you wouldn't call him a pedant in the
strictestsensebecausehe was a very practicalmusician.He spenti tremendous
amount of time working at one's bowing technique.He attemptedto develop
the right hand in a way I don't think most fiddie teachersboiher about. For
instance,if you watch fiddlers' bow hands, they generallyhave rather stiff
fingers.Now, he moved his fingersvery freely (he had beautifulhands).He used
to. make.me pra_ctise
just moving the bow with the action of the fingeis: it made
a horrible sound - it only movedabout an inch and a half - but it-helpeddevelop the fingersof the bowinghand, so that when you took the whole strokeyou
were using the fingersas well as the wrist. That wasone of the first thingsI-had
to study. Then the other wasthe method of sliding.He wasvery particularabout
the sliding technique,and he was really, I thinti, in advanc. ol hir time then,
becausehe wasan extremelycleanplayer.He neverever did,aglissandoto a high
note unlesshe meant to. He had worked out a very cleantechniqueof slides,and
at that time - we're talking now of over 50 yearsago - there werestill a lot of
fiddlers around who did a tremendousamount of siitheringand sliding.[t was
tone, tone all the time with him. He even went asfar as to invent a little gadget
which he called a 'tone perfector' - the idea was to make fiddlers obliged to
play up near the bridge,becauseit's up nearthe bridgethat you get the stringth.
He himself had a really gorgeoussound. He had this lyrical quality, and every
note seemedto sing.
LF:

Now, what about the DeliusConcerto?

GL:
The Delius Concerto has the misfortune to be one of those works unlike say, the GlazunovConcerto,which for all its surfaceglitter, is easierthan
it sounds- which soundscomparativelyeasybut is very difficult to put over.
That recordingof Sammonsdoesn'treally givejustice to his playing.He treated
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the work, curiously enough, very dramatically. I can still hear him now at the
very opening.He would draw himself up and go at the opening'Taa-dee-dah'you know - it was tremendouslydramaticand it worked very well. Peopletend
to think that Delius was all dreamy and sleepy- and it can get too sleepy- but
no, this was quite fiery. Albert had a lot to do with launchingthat concerto.He
told me how one day Beechamgavehim the scoreand said,'Here,seewhat you
can do with this work.' In his biography of Delius, Beechamreferred to the
Violin Concerto and said that of courseDelius had a very intimate knowledgeof
the violin. I think Beechammust have been having his little joke and having
peopleon bec'ause
Albert told me that it wassimply terrible,that Deliushadn't
got a clue about writing for the fiddle - it was really quite unplayable.And he
said - I rememberhim pointing - 'Look, you see,it waslike two flutes running
about in thirds - you couldn't begin to play it.'So he said,'Well,I knockedall
that bit out, and then, oh well, there'sthis bit here, you see,I took that out of
the Mendelssohnand shovedit in. Delius wasaspleasedasanything,becausehe
didn't know where it came from.' That was the bit with the broken octavesit comesseveraltimes.
What about Sammons'chambermusic playing? In William Primrose's
LF:
autobiography he eulogisesabout Sammons.Did he also play the Delius
Sonatas?
GL:
I neverheardhim play the sonatas.I neverheardhim play in his quartet
either, but I heard him severaltimes play the Mozart with Tertis - that was a
wonderfulexperience,thosetwo fabuloustones.
Tertis was, of course, a great stickler for intonation. Presumably
LF:
Sammonswasthe same?
GL:
Oh yes.He just alwaysseemedto hit that note right. His intonationwas
impeccable.
LF:

What about the man himself?Canyou describehim?

He had a lot of charm; a sort of natural courtesyabout him, and a
GL:
certain elegance.He was a Londoner with a rather mild nice smooth voice. He
'Don't you forget these orchestral
never forgot his orchestral background.
fiddlers;they haveto work, you know,' he said.'We can alwaystakethat little
but they can't; they'vegot a conductor
fraction of a secondto easea passage,
there beating with that stick!' He was very down to earth. Perhapsit was that
down to earth Englishquality about him which possiblypreventedhim from becomingthe big internationalsoloistwhich he shouldhavebeen.I liked him very
much.
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ANTHONY COLLINS CONDUCTS'BRIGG FAIR'
An important interpretation re-assessed
by MichaelGartz
[Mr Gartz is at present an undergraduateat the EastmanSchool of Music in
Rochester,New York]
BriSSFair has always been one of Delius's more popular scores,and record
collectors are fortunate in having three different Beechamrecordingsto choose
from. The earliest of these,dating from 1928, is perhapsthe finest, containing
moments of almost indescribablebeauty, while the delicately-blendedrecording
adds a far-off quality to the performance which seemsespeciallyapt. One is
tempted to regardthis as the definitive performance,a miracle of interpretation
which could never be challenged,let alone superseded.But Bri4g Fair, svpreme
piece of music that it is, can exist in any number of interpretative approaches,
and attaching one's self to a single performance can be a dangerousprospect
indeed.
Severalweeks ago, I cameacrossa record containingthe 1953 performance
of BigS Fair wfih the London Symphony Orchestra,conducted by Anthony
Collins.'Interesting', So I thought, but my allegianceto the Beechamrecording
was so strong that it took me severaldays finally to settle down and listen to
this alternative perforrnance.My initial reaction, surprisingly,was one of pure
delight, and each subsequenthearing has confirmed my opinion that this is a
performance worthy to be placed alongside Beecham'sclassic account. It is
obvious that Collins was unusually gifted as a Delius interpreter, and on the
basis of this recording, he had developeda truly individual approach to this
music, devoid of any outside influence. The comment made by Messrs
Greenfield, layton, and March in the Penguin Stereo CassetteGuide as to
Collins' conductingbeing 'in the Beechamtradition'is pure rubbish;the greatest
compliment we could give Collins is to say that his interpretationsare just as
individualisedas Beecham's,and just as revealingof the music. The textures that
he conjures up at the beginning of Brtgg Fair are pure magic (how often that
phrasehasbeenappliedto Beecham'sDeliusperformances!),
and thereis nevera
moment in the ensuingvariationswhich is lessthan totally inspired. The most
illuminating moment occurs approximately two-thirds of the way through the
piece,after the largecentralclimax hasbeenreached,and the themeis presented
againstoff-beatchordsin the accompaniment.
It is the secondof thesevariations
that Collins seesas the dramatic highpoint of the work as a whole. Whereas
Beechamkeeps this variation moving along, Collins is much more languorous,
graveeven, conjuring up imagesof a bleak winter morning, with a cortdgeslowly
descendingfrom the hills. It is all very tragic, and full of that samebrand of
nostalgiathat permeatesMahler'sNinth Symphony,composedtwo yearslater.
Collins' performancehas causedme to reassess
BdSSFair, with the result that I
now regardit as one of Delius'smost profound and sincerecompositions.None
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of this is meant to derogateBeecham'smiraculousperformance,but Collins has
thrown many details into relief, for which I am grateful.
This performance is availableon Decca Eclipse ECS 633, and also contains
superb performances of On Heaing the first Cuckoo in Spring, The Walk to the
Paradise Garden, and A Song of Summer. My copy happens to be on the
American 'London' label, and is a reissuefrom the early 1960's. The sound is
simply astonishingfor its age;in fact, I havenot heard a more truthful orchestral
recording in all of my experienceas a record collector. Any Delianswho, like
myself, have tended to ignore this record in the past, are urged to grab it up
before it becomes unobtainable. I have yet to hear the companion issue on
Eclipse ECS 634, containing further Collins performancesof Paris, Summer
Night on the River, and In a Summer Garden, but if they are anywhere near as
enlightening ashis Bri4g Fair, I will be more than satisfied.

Correspondence
From Roger Buckley, Speldhurst,Kent
I was interested to read (Journal 76, July 1982) your review of two recent
commercial recordingsof Duo-Art piano roll performances,and glad that you
felt able to recommend them. Though you provided admirable background
information, certain questionswere raisedwhich I think merit a reply.
As you say, the Aeolian Company lent Delius a player grand piano to enable
him to listen to Grainger'sDuo-Art recordings.When I discussedthe matter with
Eric Fenby in June l975he recalledthat the instrumentwasa Weber,wassomewhat unsatisfactoryto play by hand, and that one day it was simply removed;
later a Gaveauarrived to supplementthe lbach. Perhapsif the instrumenthad
been a Steinway,asyou suggest,
it would havebeenmore welcomein the Delius
household.
Referring to the relative merits of the instrumentsused in these performances,you concludethat the Steck Boudoir Grand on the larrikin labelwasno
match for the unspecifiedinstrument on Klavier. I would hazarda guessthat the
latter instrument was a SteinwayModel B grand,with a nominal length of 6ft.
I lin. A medium sizedinstrumentsuch as this would be expectedto be tonally
superior to one in the 'boudoir' category (usually around 5ft.), yet it is an
inescapable
fact that most of the commerciallysold playergrandswereof small
size.It hasbeenarguedthat the rolls werecodedfor theselimited tonal reserves.
This seemslogical,but it is undeniablethat most of them soundbetter on large
instruments.This will be confirmedby thoseof your readerswho haveattended
the annual concerts given by the Player Piano Group in the Purcell Room in
l.ondon at which both Duo-Art and Ampico rolls have been played on concert
grandpianos.
You mention an extra note which had apparentlystrayedinto 'Autumn'of
the North Country Sketches. Reproducing piano rolls are vastly difficult to
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perforate with total accuracy, so that even in original rolls the odd extra or
missing note very occasionally occurs. Modern copies of Duo-Art rolls are
usually made from original copies(rather than from masterrolls, asthe originals
were) so that such errors can be perpetuatedor even compounded.It must be
said that the accuracy of original rolls is on the whole quite outstanding,and
that each copy earned the artist's declaration,signed on the master roll, that
"This Music Roll is my interpretation. It was recorded by me for the Duo-Art
and I hereby authorizeits use with that instrument."
Other Delius committed to the Duo-fut roll by Grainger includes a transcription of the orchestral part of the Piano Concerto, perhapsintended for
rehearsalpurposesor for performance as a four-handedversion with the artist
playing the solo part live. Unfortunately this recordingis so incompletethat it is
unlikely everto be heard as Graingermay haveintended.
Correspondencebetween Delius and the Aeolian Company exists which
strongly suggests
that Graingerand kopold recordedthe DonceRhapsodyNo.I.
This roll wasnevermarketedand to the best of my belief no copy hasever come
to light. A form of contract, in French, between Delius and the Aeolian
Company,suggests
that there wasa project to prepareone or more'biographical
rolls' - an elaborate words-and-musicmedium. As collaboration between the
Aeolian Company and several composers (among them Elgar, Ravel and
Stravinsky) produced valuablehistorical information, it is much to be regretted
that the Deliusproject did not materialise.
Or did it? Many exotic endeavoursflourishedin the few yearsbefore the Wall
Street crash, only to disappearseeminglyfor ever; yet some of these have
yielded to modern research.Perhapsthe manuscriptof the Delius 'biographical
rolls' even now languishesnext to the master roll of Dance Rhapsody No.I in
someforgottencupboard.

From: ProfessorWilliam Randel,Alfred, Maine
I may seemoverly sensitive,but certain statementson page 11 of the October
1982 Delius SocietyJoumal could be interpretedas castingdoubt on my credibility as a biographer.I have no bone to pick with ChristopherPalmer,whose
'RapsodieFloridienne'was altogether
delightful,but I do feel more than a little
annoyed by the two librarians(Tom Gunn of JacksonvilleUniversity'sSwisher
Ubrary, and Jeff Driggersof Jacksonvillels
Haydon BurnsLibrary) who, it seems
to me, led him down a primrosepath of questionableconjecture.If Gunn did
find the issue of All Floida and TV WeekMagazinefor 11.4.62*,I cannot
understandhow he failed to find the article I cited in my 'Deliusin America'as
sourcefor what I wrote about a particularpiano.Havingin my file a clipped-out
copy of the article ('He set Florida to music'),I havebeenableto senda photocopy of it to Gunn, for the benefitof Florida Delians.
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Mistakesare easy to make, but difficult to correct. I confessto my own full
shareof errors, in books and articlesI havewritten and in talks I havegiven.But
what is involved here is not a mistake, and I will feel a continuing dismayuntil
the matter is somehowclearedup.
- Ed.)
(*4.11.62for UK readers

From: ThomasH Gunn, Director of the SwisherLibrary, Jacksonville
I enjoyedreadingthe travelpiecesin the Octoberedition but believethat I need
to comment on Roger Buckley's'A Visit to SolanaGrove'in which the readeris
left to wonder about Elizabeth Goudge'sThe Castleon the Hill and about the
Koanga restoration.
Mr Buckley was not the first person to puzzle over The Castleon the Hill
being in our Delius collection.It turns out that in yearspast there was such a
zeal to separateanything about Delius from the rest of the collection that the
mere mention of his name was criterion enoughto warrantits beingincludedin
the Delius collection.We havesincebecomewiser.Mrs PeggyCorneleyfrom the
Delius Associationcheckedthe book out and also read it only to find the one
line about Delius mentioned.Needlessto say, the book has been removedand
addedto our generalcollection.
Delius fans may be interestedto know that the original scoreof Koanga had
been restingfor the last twenty yearsin a glasscasein the JacksonvilleUniversity library. Age and the generalFlorida environmentwere taking their toll on
the manuscript.The pageswere becomingmore and more brittle; stripsthat had
been originally glued over portions of the text had actually stuck severalpages
together;the binding was beginningto deterioratein the worst sort of way; and
in general,the feeling was that if Koangawerenot restoredit would deteriorate
at a faster and faster paceso that at some future date so much damagewould
haveoccuned that it might actuallybe beyondthe point of restoration.
I packedKoangaand the Delius manuscriptof 1884 in the car and droveto
St Augustine to Dobbs Brothers, a library binding company that also does
restorationwork on fragilebooks and documentsfor, amongothers,the Library
of Congress.The restorationpeople agreedthat it was in a sad condition and
proposedthat the papersbe deacidified,cleanedof stainsand smudges,
repairs
madeof ripped pages,etc., and that it be reboundin deacidified
end papersand
goat skin so that it could lie flat for exhibition purposes.
The total price for the restorationwas2,000 dollars.Sincethe library did not
haveextra funds for this kind of work, I approachedthe Friendsof the Jacksonville Library, who agreedthat our prized holding could only be enhancedin the
restorationprocess.Additionally, the Friendshavepurchaseda new displaycase
that is rnuchlargerthan the old glassone.At the December1981meetingof the
Friends,the restoredmanuscripts
wereagainpubliclydisplayedwith membersof
the DeliusAssociationasthe Friends'guests.
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FORTHCOMINGEVENTS
Sunday January 23rd at 7 p.m. hrrcell Room, South Bank, I"ondon
Delius's Cello Sonata with Jane Hyland (cello) and Lionel Friend (piano) in a
programmeof British music to include works by William Hurlstone,Cyril Scott,
BenjaminBritten, Nigel Osborneand John Marlow Rhys (f.perf.).
TuesdayJanuary 25th at 7 p.m. BMIC, l0 Stratford Place,London W.l
DeliusSocietytalk: 'Deliusand Dowson' presentedby CharlesBarnard.
Friday February l lth at 7 prn. Mary Ward House, 5 Tavistock Place,London
DeliusSocietytalk: 'Structurein Delius'presentedby Vernon Handley.
Saturday February l2th at 7 prn. St John's Smith Square,London SWI
Delius's lrmelin (closing scene)performed by Opera Viva conducted by kslie
Headin a concertsurveyof British Operafrom 1876 to 1914.
Monday March 2lst at 7 prn. BMIC, l0 Stratford Place,Inndon W.l
DeliusSocietytalk: 'The Deliusletters'presentedby Lionel Carley.
TuesdayApril l9th at 7 prn. BMIC, 10 Stratford Place,London W.l
DeliusSocietytalk presentedby Arthur Ridgewell.
Saturday July 2nd London
Delius Society AGM at Mary Ward House, followed by the Annual Dinner at
the BloomsburyCentreHotel. Further detailsin the next issue.
Pleasenote also the following Delius items in the Wigmore Hall British Seies
detailedon the leafletenclosed(for UK members):
February 5th: String Quartet
February 26th: Violin Sonata No 2
March lst: DanishSongs
April 23rd: 'lt was a lover and his lass'
(this series earlier featured the Cello Sonata and songs on December 11)
The 23rd Annual Delius Festival,Florida is now as follows:
Thurday March 3rd at JacksonvilleUniversity: I-ecturegiven by Dr Fenby Luncheon for composersfeatured in CompositionCompetition - Tour of
DeliusHouse- CompetitionConcertand awardsto winners.
Friday March 4th at Friday Musicale:DeliusPiano Concerto,DebussyCello
Sonata,GriegCello Sonata(lst movement).
'Different conductors' interpretationsof
SatundayMarch 5th: I-ecture on
Delius' by John Canarina, former Director of Jacksonville University
'A Song
of Farewell' - Evening concert: Elgar Enigma
Orchestra - Film,
Variations,'Holst Planets(3 mvts.); DeliusA Late Lark, FantasticDance and
Songsof Farewell.ConductorsW McNeilandand Dr Fenby.
Further details of Delius Society eventsmay be obtainedfrom the Programme
Secretary,Derek Cox: 0l-677 -8141ext. 49

